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Russian Youth Stapes Fast 
In Attempt to Free Parents 
From Oppression by USSR 

Tentative PrQp11al1 Advaued 
For Strengtheneil RS Pr1gra11 

Yasha Kasakov is 23. Yasha Ka- all day and sleeps in a trailer at th;e;:~~~~ro~.::~:/;:~~! 

sakov emigrated, to Israel from :igngh:- e~pi:!:gil~asc~;:r~iss~~~h, Comtt1ttiae d.UriJlg'. its first :four 
:8.ussia nine months ago. Yasha me~tjhfe:~ wer-e released to The Ob
Kasakov began a hunger strike in is parked across from the U.N. in serVl'.!!1 tl\i:i week. Rabbi David 

front of the U.N. on Wednesday, :e:::a~r!!;;t:0:/;!li~:S :::~:~ Blejcll, ttild ltabbi Norman Lamm 
March 25. This story of one man's for removal. On Tuesday about both ql'eW llJ:) I)OSSible programs 
stand against oppression reached twenty Stern crirls spent time in for 're~tf\.lcttlfing course require-
Stern through several members of = ment~. rn aiQditi.on, Rabbis Avi 
JDL who have been standing with WeiS\iS AA Martul Gordon, nei'Ul.er 
Yasha on his 24 hour a day vigil. of vh.Drt\ are ll}embers of the 

These Stern girls stood at the coJl)Jtl("f~, jointly submitted an 
Isaiah Wall on Friday and Satur- introdti:~¼ry proposal for progr-am 
day. On SWlday, 50 JDLers gather- reot't~»ii~_tion, 
ed. in the snow to show support 
for Yasha's efforts to free his par- ¥4~Uedt1l9.l Approach 

ents from Russia. :aotb. the: :rn~ich and Gordon-
On Monday, March 30, the sixth WetS@ pi:-nposels began by explain-

day of Yasha's fast, a meeting of ing th~ d..ifticu.lties in the present 
students was held at Stem with syste:fl), J¼.bhi ::Sl!;,ich asserted that 
Rabbi Avi Weiss, Mrs. Lichten- a tb,()ftJQ,gh g:rounding in the 

tein, and Yackov Birenbaum, fund@l.11.~A.ta.l te:itts -and original 
SSSJ director. Several groups of sour~~ j.s task to a complete un-
girls proceeded to the U.N. to offer derst~l).qjbg of Judaism. In the 

Yasha support, pa.st, ~IJlJ!'Se/3 a.t Stern avoided con-

The weather was freezing and centt-ll-ti\71"1. ()n the texts themselves 
Yasha, who speaks little English, in b~/Q-l' M th.e l~ss time-consuming 
was too weak to talk much. He apf)-!013.C\l- <>f 1eatt'J.ng about the 
had just received a telegram from text. }:g{}t a.Ny ~0\lld the study of 
his parent<; in Moscow saying that texts: be "intell~ctually exciting 
they wei:e well and hoped he was and t-~lj,tic:iusly l.Jlspiring," Rabbi 

:;~~ u:~~:.:::· ~:5!~"'.J'. ~ - .. ~~:,,f~!:Z!~Ji~t!:; 
Kasakov and their children have deget1~r0-Ung into 'one long Shab

lost. t_h¢r jobs and have been th~ trailer where Yasha rtftJN lies baUJY.i'.'' 
threatened. Yasha says he--ciinhOt since be-IB--un.ab1e-to·-stt-outside- -ttltl)~t-Weis~ s,1;nd Rabbi Gordon 
ignore the situation, and is waiting any longer. also ,tl,~q_ll with the problem of the 
for reaction from Russia, the U.S. Yasha is visited twice daily by "Sl)at>l;,qton'' r-ather than intellec
or the U.N. So far he has heard a doctor. He drinks only water and tua1 .at,l}toach to Jewish,studies, in 
nothing except a plea from the has two-vitamin pills each day. their- p~pott. 1'l1ey claim that 
Isl'aeli g9vemment to halt his pro- On Wednesday a group of girls Stern W9~ :tovnded upon the prem-

test. lett Stern at 12:30 to say Tehillim ise ~t girls should be provided 
In an article in the March 30 with Yasha. with y~lt_giou& i•atmosphere" but 

N.Y, Times, Foreign Minister, Ab- On a larger. scale, the Student "the i.11teU~ctual dimension of the 
ba Eban explained that it is dan- Struggle for Soviet Jewry is plan- reUgj()t,1$ e~t;,erietice was . . im
gerous for recent immigrants from ning an Exodus March for Rus- plieit1y diSl'"eg'.arded." 
Russia to demonstrate because sian Jews on Sunday, April 26. lJJ a,dOUion to these general as
Soviet authorities will close the Demonstrators will meet at 11:00 seserv:i~n._t% of Stet-n's shortcomings 
door of immigration completely if A.M. at Park Ave. between -65th and n~ds, three specific plans 
they feel it only brings slander to and 70th. Marshalls are urgently ha-v~ teen. ottered as starting 
their government. needed to assist in organizing the poi:tfU to:r t1is~ion, In a prelim-

Yasha stays at the Isaiah Wall crowd Contact SSSJ, 799-8960. ina:ry J:-ep<:i:rt, ltabbi Lamm sug-

gested a two-track system, with 
one section corresponding roughly 
to the .JSS divisian at Ye and the 
other corresponding to the RIETS
EMC divisions. The elementary 
track would have its Judaic studies 

to the intellectual challenge ot an 
intensive religious curriculum 
stands in contradiction . . to tN., 
rigorous secular diacipllne to 
which they are exposed." 

courses in the morning for roughly Dr. Appel Oommem& 

two hours each day, while the ad- As di.scUBsions of these tentative 
vanced. track would have atter- proposals continue, Dr. Geraion 
noon classes possibly integrated Appel summarized. the general 
with the TIW program. This pro- progress and future plans of the' 
posal has already been discussed committee, in his answers to sev
and voted down by the committee. eral questions posed by The Ob~ 

Rabbi Bleich's proposal calls for server. 
classes on five different levels, The fall calendar and ,chedllle 
taking into account differences in of courses -wm a.ppe«r ahortlt, 
Hebrew language background as a.fte-r Pesach. WU& -the comm.Wcte 
well as differences in level of report be pn,en.ted in «me to be 
religious preparation. Students approved and imp~" fen' 
would carry a minimum of twelve next tciU7 This ts a erucfcl C01'-

credits in such couxses as Chu- sideration. -
mash, Nach, Halacha, Jewish Phi- The Committee expeeta to ~ 
losophy, Liturgy, Language, arid m.it its recommendatlona In ~-,,,. 
Jewish. History, with electives to be implemented for the. -au~ 
available in further areas., The · The Jewiah Studies Review: C(a,.. 
tentative recommendation also sug. mittee was appointed in ~
gests granting B.A. credit for all of thit( Year. It was given ~ 
these courses, and the a.warding of task to rev1ew the Jewilh ..._ 
a second degree upon completion 
of a certain number at credits be
yond the 128 needed :for gradua-

t~o.!;._ -__ ,. ~- ~"l'iil .. --·~•-~--~-

ktend~ 
Details ~ the \veiss-Gordon pro
~ __ jp._g_l!!_~ -· ~e __ adoption of a 
Judaic Studies program_- -rurining 
from 8: 30-12: 30 or 9:00-l:OO on 
Monday through Thursday, with 
each student being required to take 
sixteen ctedits. Twelve to thirteen 
of these credit would consist of 
-courses in Halacha, Philosophy, 
Chumash, and Nach. The remain
ing three or four credit course 
would be in the area of Hebraic 
studies - iµ either Hebrew Lan~ 
guage, Li~rature, or Jewish His
tory. 

ACcording to the report, "Any 
suggestion that girls need not, 
should not or cannot be subjected 

So,mnamea~ 

What pvoposals in tile w•v of 
CU1'Ticu.lum and goals bave been 
ma.de? 

Rav Interprets Megilla~ As Cbronkle of Modern ExisJente · 

The main thrust of the p-ala 
is to provide a thorough, fn.4epth 
study of Jewish thouglit aru!1ltor
ature, ·with particular emphuis 
up<>n tlie mastery of Blblicel and 
clal!8ical texlB, In addition to COO• 
temporary sources. It is hoped that 
the student. will develop the abil
ity to handle original sources and 
the methodology of Torali le$rn
ing, and will 'theleupon evolve a 
commitment to Torali and a Torali 
orientation towards Jewish life and 
the world that will stem euen,tially 
from authentic Torah ~ 
This will entail an expanded C\U'· 

riculuro in Jewish studies In the 
areas of Bible study, Jewish laws 
and Rabbinical literature, and 
Jewish religious thought, 1n addi
tion to Hebrew studies, such as 
Hebrew language and literalure 
and Jewish history. 

By PEN!NA BANE 
and FAYGIE HEISLER 

On March 18, Rav J.B. Sol.oveit

chik, shtita, delivered his annual 

yahrzeit shiur to a full audience in 

Lamport Auditorium. The follow

inO is a summation of the shiur. 

A megillah is called both a scroll 
(igeret) and a book (sefer). There
fore, should one aspire to arrive 
at a full understanding: of the 
megillah one must view it in the 
light. of its dual characteristics. 

An tgeret, a scroll, is basically 
a chronicle; an honest, objective, 
and precise recording of the truth. 
However, it is also a living history, 
interpretive- as well as informative 
and descriptive. _The megillah is 
much more than a living hiutory, 
though. It is a sefer as wen as nn 
ige-ret. Thi! word sefer immediate
ly btings to· mind an !:i580<!iatlon 
with the sefe-r most important to 
Judaism., the Sefer To-rl.Ih. Thus 
it can be inferred that the megil
lah, like the Torah, was written 

b'ruach Hakodesh,·, with divine in· 
spiration. With thi~ in mind, the 
definition of megillah can be fur
ther extended. It now must be said 
that it deals not merely with 

. stories or history, but also with 
the .unlimited truth. · 

In a sefer all events are sym
bols. In this sefer the "story" of 
Jewish destiny is related. Par
ticulars are moved to universals, 
thus transcending casualistic inter
pretation as well as observable" 
facts. 

The megillah, conveying a truth 
of a predictive an(l inspirational 
nature, can be related to the con
temporary Jew and his world. 
Thus, the somewhat comic, as well 
as tragic story of a sudden attempt 
to destroy a people, :a Virtual Si· 

lence on the part of the Jewry of 
the time, while only a conspiracy 
in the time of Achashverosh, be
came a reality not many years ago. 

Judaism expresses faith in man. 
It looks upon hlm wtth apprecia
tion and admiration, because of 

his Ct,14ten,.1>lative powers. Opti• 
mi>;\iO~lJlr, Jt!dalsm has grant.ed 
man tflo~ freedom, and the op,
poM\J>.ity to J>l~t his own oxistell· 
tial,<Oll;f%e, 

011 ~e other llaad, Judaism rec
ogn[:m~ 1¥11\.tl.'l:I unpredictability. In 
cont;:Q.dJ.stin.ctlo:o to Aristotelian 
thO<>fy ,vllich cannot siJnultaneous, 
ly s~lft what al'e apparently mu
twiltr ~,tcltlSiv~ attitudes towards 
m.an. 1 J'tld~Ulm. admits 'that man, 
de~i"ttl the fact that he is en
dQ-W£tl With drvtne rationality, may 
tutl\- ftttt:) a n()n.rationa.l or irra
tio-,:i~l 1,ei,ng. Judaism a:f:firm.s, 
rati\4'1:', that 1ll.8n's unpredictability 
is r,.A:(t ot lliB humanity and is 
most iietin.itely l)redictable: 

l\il:.tl::"1- t\a~ t:l'll'~ behav:ioral-paths 
OJWtl v~tore him. He can chooee to 
act l\1- \,I. r$ti()n1d, irrational, or 
mn1vft;ti4nal rnnt1.ner. It is man's 
btut'.l~fl. of finiteness, and his 
awfl;!,eyt\el"iif ot bis limitations, which 
em~fit1tfi~ hJs inCOmpleteness and 
hn~~n wflich cause him to 
rtra,- fr4-m ttl.,e tational path. Man 

realizes that his years are ~um
bered. He notes that his successes 
are few, while his frustrations are 
many. His existential prospects, at 
best, are dim. His metaphysical 
awareness of finiteness finds ex
pression in disenchantment with 
himself, with others, and with the 
world. 

The Salanter Rebbe spoke of this 
imperfection, this metaphysical 
,~ress as meitza1' -:- the dire 
straits from which King David 
called to G-d; the ma'amakim, the 
depths from which King David 
lifted his voice to o:d. 

Modern man seeks to- reject this 
finiteness awareness. He dreams of 
boundlessness and rushes toward 
infinity. He especially abhors the 
:feeling of defeat, in general, and 
death in particular. Thia welter of 
anxiety and tear drive, man to 
reach for ~lvatlon of bis soul in 
any way possible. Can man eclipse 
his "I exist" awilrenee'! Rational 
man cannot, for the obscuration of 

(Conilmled on Paire z, OoL I) 

Ha, the idea ol .sepm-ate «l,ivi-, 
&ions been dircuufd? 

The form and struclure of the 
Jewish studies.colllplex within the 
college has not yet eome under 
consideration. I would add that at 
this llage of its deliberations all 
suggestions and proposals are ten• 
tative. 

Have propo1a.ll been made Oft 

admi.uit.>n, cha-ngu?· 
No basic changes In the -t 

e.dmiaions policy have been. pro.
poood, It has, bowevw, .,_ ,_ 
ommended that all apt>lleanfo be 

required to a<qulre " - -ot mechanl<al readmC @<I wntl"II 
of Hebrew as a requlslte for ad
mwdon, 



13 0-AYS IN MAY 
·The Religious Studies Evaluation Committee 

ii alive and well and "pparently ha& even been 

T II II OB ill II It V 111,JI 

REQUIREMENT: 
~ CHANGE 

llet'Oltlplishing something. Until last week, . . . .. . 
however, this was most difficult to believe. Smee the time of t~e ~ear has arrived f~r 

Somehow the committee managed to con- the annual reorgamzat10n of the J uda1c 
vince its r~pi-esentatives that publication o,:if§tudies Department, it seems only appropriate 
tentative proposals or any detailed statement ' ~ ~e--examme other course reqmre~ents1 spe
would result in overaction by faculty mem- c1f1cally speech, hygiene, and English htera
bers and students. Thus those who attended t11re 8-4. 
meeting after meeting, soaking up knowledge While each i~mportant,_ it is not essential 
and expressing their own opinions, were in no that each student be reqmred to take these 
way representatives. They did not convey even courses. 
the most basic proposals to their constituents, Speech would be treated in the same way 
ao they could not obtain any reaction. In shorj;, as the American history requirement. If an 
they did not represent anyone but themselves. entering freshman can show on her high 

Fortunately, the communications breakdown school transcript that · she has passed an 
has been cleared up somewhat with the ap- equivalent speech course, the requirement 
pearance of The Observer's report on three should be eliminated. 
proposals presently before the committee. Now Students should also have the opportunity 
there is no excuse for inaction. of taking a hygiene exemption tests as do 

The registrar's office has announced that it Yeshiva College students. 
will delay preparation of the fall semester Freshman composition 1-2 and English Jit .. 
schedule pending a report by the committee. erature 3-4 should be combined into a one 
But how long crui the schedule wait? Proposals ;1!ar course, the first semester consisting of 
have already been advanced, and now for the co~_sition and the second, of literatm~e. -An 

first 'tiine anyone who is concerned can react elective "Great Books" course should then 
to them immediately. There is no reason why be offered to replace English 3-4. 
the committee cannot complete.its recommend- If changes in the Judaic studies depart
ations, pa1iicularly those involving changes in ment neeessi9te the shifting of the other re
scheduling, by May 13. Only if this deadline is quirements, these three should be the first 
met will there be sufficient time for the pro, to be considered. Even if the Judaic re
posal to be approved by Dr. Belkin and im- quirements are not changed, these three 
plemented for the 1970-71 school year. should nevertheless be re-<lvaluated. 
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Observer to Interview 
Caa,clidates Wee!. 

Stem College Student Coun

cil elections for president, vice-

president, recording secretary, 

corresponding secretary, and 

treasurer will be held Wed., 

April 15, Nominations are being 

.~s@le!J ... l!fl_til_t\gril ___ s_,__ 

The Observer will interview 
all candidates for Student 

-Council offices --on-- W ed,;---Apri.l 
8 at 7:00 P.M. in room lC in 
the dormitory . 

April =, 1970 

Letters To The Editor, 
To the Editor: 

In respon,se to your editorial 

-"Law Enforcefr!ent" in the March 

11 Observer. in which you "urge 

the facuJty to ask students to leave 

classrooms, library, cafeteria, and 

lounges if they are wearing pants, 

shorts, sleeveless clothing or attire 

of indecent length," the members 

of the English Department tieem 

it outside of their professional 

jurisdiction to enforce a dress code. 

Morris Epstein 
Chalrmj;n, English Dept. 

To the Editor: 
The Torah Learning Classes in

troduced at Stern through the co
operation of the Torah Activities 
Committee and the Student OT
ganization ,of Yeshiva are indeed 
a revolutionary innov&tion. 

The goals o:f this program are 
multifold. Oh the first, obvious 
level, the aiJ_n of these classes is 
to supplement Religious Studies 
courses in college program. On a 
second deeper level these classes 
act as a thermometer in a medium. 
They reflect the dissatisfaction that 
the Stern girl feels with the pre
sent leVel of the Religious Studies 
courses· and her willingness and 
zeal to do something to improve 
her situation. If a girl cannot find 
fulfillment in the courses she is 
taking in the college, she is able to 

an awesome moral committment 
to Stem College and ihs - future. 
Any girl who is at all interested 
in the future of religious life at 
Stern should make it her business 
to support and attend these classes. 

The success of these clast:leS is the 
only way that the administration 
will realize that the girls are in 
earnest about not compromising 
on religious subjects or accepting 
a bare minhnum _ in t:h,,eir prCi

gram. Hopefully the administra
tion will take a cue from the ini
tiative of the stU~_ and respond 
more flexibly to the needs of the 
student body. 

Shelly Siebzener 

To the Editor: 
Sheets recently appeared around 

the dorm encouraging students to 
write their complaints about 
teachers who lower a student's 
grade because of excessive ab
sences. 

No one responded. This may 
suggest that no one had any com
plaints to voice, or that no one 
had the · guts to write for public 
display the details of why she 
didn't attend Soc 47 .6 and got a 
D+. 

If the Student-Faculty Commit
tee on Student_ .Affairs will please 
identify itself and let us know 
wher~e can reach it, a greater 
response may be expected. 

A 2.3 Student 

supplement her studies on her own To the Editor: 

time, Weary as you, I trudged from 

G-d willing, this program will room to room asking girls to con
be a success. There are Stern girls sider the cause of· a young man 

who are sincerely interested in named Yasha, and to spend; an 
learning Torah Lishma and ~ hour with him. EaCh and every 
willing to commit themselves to it.\, girl I spoke to had midtenns and 

If the school cannot and will not \ papers and not an hour tree. 

provide the needed classes ranging That same night, I passed the 

.from .Chumash ....to. Hashkaia, then Orange Lounge, · where the two 
the students will supply them and hour movie Wait Until Dark was 

the students will attend them. scheduled-to be shown. There was 
Evecy._ girL.who ___ a:t:teM~ th~e an audief'i-Ce of 75 girls. 

classes should realize that by going I won't belie"Ve· Y0Ur ··excuses 
she is not only helping to improve next time I come. 

her mind, but she is also fullilling Na.me Withheld 

Universality of Man's Desires Expounded in Rav's Lecture 
(Continued from Pa.ge 1. Col. 41 

the "l exist" clearly must result 
in the loss of rationality. 

The Hedonistic society, non•self
introsp€ctivc, \\'nS an attempt to 
mitigate this finiteness awareness. 
Non-meditative man found ful!ill
ment in acts which yielded only 
pleasure. He b1x:'ame totally pre
occupit•d with ways to precipitnte 

new pleasures. The rt'al founder 
of this purely aesthetic, organic 
wa_v of life \vt1s Eve, who easily 
succumbed to her nff'<l for phys
kal µ:ratification. !...at.er biblical 
munik-i::tatiol1s of this were the 

ge11vr.lt101i. Of Noah (the do-r lln· 
1111: tn, Ii. lhe gene-rntion of Jews 
wandering through the desert who 
d1..·mant:lt-(f qu;ii!_ of :'.\lose-s, ond the 

g<.-nl'r<1t1,;1, nf J<.•ws whn were sed
uced b_1 thP wnrsht{Jpt.•rs nf Ba;1l 

D~"':ln 

self. 
;.q.'.o- n! "! .._~xis1." und sti.tiiiting his 

a foible. 
While ·orgiastic man is non

rational and inconsistent, this man 
is irrational in nature, and has 
his own distorted norms, to which 
he conforms. He defies faith, and 
writes his own code of morality. 
The snake in the garden of Eden 
was· the originator of this meta
physical arrogance. He tries to 
cajole Eve to eat of the forbidden 
fruit. so that she could be likened 
to G·d. The personifications of this 
irrationality are the generation 
which built the Tower of Babel, 
and Amalek. Clearly and em
phatically, eensur-ing this attitude 
is the first and second command
ments, \\'hich stress the supremacy 
nnrl ·uniqueness of G-d. 

A comparison of the two alter
n;ite sol:'ietil"s man h.ls cre;ited for 
!i1m;;elf is an attempt to escape 
from his finiteness~· ~1warcness, 

~hPws dearly that the orgiastic 
~odcty. a disordered hedonistic 
wny of life. gradually gives way 

to tht· tyrannical societv of th!' 
imn.rati0nal. 

This transition ~an, be trace-d 
thn.,ugh Megillat ~r ns Acha· 
shvern:f e-nwrgvd trom n pleasure 
i,;;.•i:km_g SO<'l~ty. As ihe narrntivt~ 

l!ow~ver, th<" mtensifi
ot the clrlVt' for power bi·· 

t0!111..'$ mon..• nnd motf: clc,arly dii
s·t,rmbie-

HnlhN th~n. atte-ntp\ to ofter 
mun ,, p,1m1.:en whieh ,A·0uld dras.o,, 

as him up 1:,ut 0! merya,wnmg depths 
1t <le,;p:nr fiulk"heJf. 

aiserts that 

this :finiteness awareness can never 
be suppressed. What man must do 
is become reconciled with his feel
ings of inadequacy. In order to 
accomplish this, he must first ac
cept the fact that he can never 
suspend his anxiety and fear en
tirely. He must accept the fact 
that a mortal is incapable of de
feating death. Furthermore, . he 
must realize that although Juda
ism does not frown upon explora
tion of the universe, man cannot 
expect his exploration to be com-

ttav, J. B. SoltrVeltehlk 

pktt', far the universe stretches 
boundlessly, while rnan is finite. 
Qucsti,m.,; on the way the universe 
functions can only establish an 
abstract 1elationship. from withh\, 

without answering questions di

rectly from without. Finally, man 
must realize that he can- under no 
circumstances legislate the moral 
code. A secular moral code as can 
be seen by the garden snake who 
tried to impose his norms upon 
man can lead only to a day of 
l'hashm.id, l'harog ul'abed, a day 
of annihilation. 

Man's awareness of his existence 
can be viewed from two perspec· 
tives, as symbolized by the white 
and the blue strings of the tzitzit. 
The white strings symbolize sim
plicity, the clear and understand
able expression of the obvious in 
nature. The blue string symbolizes 
the distant, vast, remote, and im
penetrable; the mystery envelop
ing the .destiny of man. Man's 
experiences in life are comparable 
to the constant transition from 
v-.rhite , to blue, from the obvious 
to the unexpected. The transition 
from sufficient - light to discern 
only white, to adequate light to 
discern blue from white happens 
quickly. So it was in Shushan. The 
transition from feast to near trag
edy was a matter of a short time 
indeed. 

Man's eternal cry Mentaamakim, 

his yearning for security, is an 
outgrowth of his finiteness aware· 
ness, the only response to which 
is prayer. Prayer links future and 
present. It is an attitude and a 
way <Ji life, avodah shebalev. 

Each Jew must remember that 
he is part ot a nation of Kohanim 
and that he is thus consecrated 

to the service of G-d. The service 
he is called upon to perform is a 
singular one. designated to him 
alone, because he is capable of 
rendering it. Abraham heard his 
call and duly prepared for akaidat 
Yitzchak. He was prepared to 
sacrifice his son if G·d so willed. 

Esther heard her call, and the 
Megillah explicitly quotes Mor
dechai as saying, "Who knows 
whether thou art not come to 
n6yal estate for such a time as 
this." (Esther 4: 14). If man real
iz~s his -duty and lives up to his 
potential, he is considered a Mes
siah _in miniature. 

Man is obsessed with the desire 
to be remernbereq. Often this be
comes a primary motivation for a 
person's actions . . In the realm 
of Torah the fulfillment of one's 
relegated task rather than the 
achievement of fame is of primary 
importance. All else is secondary. 
The great Torah personalities, for 
example, left no detailed biog
raphies for posterity. In the Me
gillah too, we find that once Esther 
a0d Mordechai make their contribu
tions and fu1fill their miMion, the 
narrative comes to an end. We are 
told nothing of their lives follow
ing that point in :history. 

One ought not be surprised at 
this, however, for this is genuine 
humility, a character· trait worth 
emulating. In the words of the 
prophct,.Micah (6:8), "What the 
Lord doth require of thee, only to 
do ,Justice, love Mercy, and walk 
humbly with thy G-d," 
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By GINA ZWEIG 

The mailman's motto, "Through 
rain, through snow, through sleet, 
through hail ." should be 
altered to read, "We're not licked 
yet. stamps for sale!" as postal 
work:ers decided to return to their 
jobs. The maUlPen felt that they 
were not ~ng PX:Q?er:, com
pensation for their W0rk, an4, re
cently, deciding that cariying 
mail Was just not their bag, staged 
a walkout. The effect ot this walk
out weighed heavily on the area 
affected, and, not an ounce too 
soon, President Nixon declared a 
national emergency. 

The National Guard was provid
ed to help alleviate the confusion. 
It was nice seeing men in uniform 
performing civil functions. It was 
reassuring to know that when a 
national emergency_ occurs in our 
democracy, our military will be 
ready to suppress it. It was pacify
ing to watch soldiers walking the 
streets of New York City. At least 
they're not in Viet Nam! 

Unfortunately, however, some 

people did not share this view
point~ President of the AFL-CIO, 
George Meany, condemned the use 
of Federal troops, although he 
also urged the postal worken; to 
return to their jobs. Mr. Meany 
felt that if the •workers did not re
turn so~m. it would jeopardize the 
public support which had been 
won by the walkout. What did 
Mr. Meany's condemnation of the 
use of Federal troops prove? Ob
viously, that George Meany is not 
a member of the "silent majority" 
backing President Nixon! After 
all, some people think that the 
utilization of Federal troops was 
a good idea. It does not really 
matter if the President of. AFL
CIO is not one of them. 

Soon. the postal workers went 
back on their jobs. Then there 
were less and less soldiers walk
ing the streets o:f our dity. They 
went back to Fort Dix and their 
other bases, leaving us secure that 
the President says ''nix" on any 
civil disruption, and --d-ees every~ 
thing he can to eliminate it. 
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Carmel Fears' Decay of' 
Sees Education of Youtfi al 

"Many Jews are not aware of 
danger facing the Jewish Com
munity. By 1999, Judaism and the 
Jewish Community will be rele
gated to museum and history 
boolws unless . .". So began Mr. 
Abraham Carmel, addressing Stern 
students on March 12. 

Born: as Kenneth Cox, ordained 
in the Catholic Church in 1943 
and converted to Judaism as a 
Ger TZedek in 1953, Mr. Carmel 
did not speak of his conversion, 
but rather gave a critical analysis 
of Judaism and the American Jew 
today. 

crisis on Campuses 

Mr. Carmel began with a reel• 
tation ot statistics he compiled 
from his visits to 300 Jewish com
munities and 27 college campuses. 
The statistics showed a clear and 
serious decline in strict religious 
principles. 

The Bar Mitzvah, Mr. Carmel 
said, has become a disease. "What 
the boy knows of Judaism can be 
written on a postage stamp with 
room tor commentaries." Speaking 
on campus Hillel groups, he saw 
a .great inadequacy in the leader
ship and blamed B'nai B'rith for 

being more American than J4!f'll'
ish. '.'If Hillel were detached from 
B'nai B'rith, there would1 be a more 

Mr. Abrabam Carmel 

healthy and vibrant existence -
so little is owed to it.s leaders." 

to provide UU.t «very , ... !oh oblld 
havo a minimum a.f.1-8-. of 

Jewish - ·P<ll' '"""'· J9Wblh hl8tory must ..-ve priority, for 
the children muat kpow Who they 
are before they proceed.j1 

M:r. Carmel approved of-the vast 
effort ot YU to. produce leaden 
who know who they axe, what 
Judaism ill, and how to bring J-, 
back to it. In conclum<>n Mr. ca,s. 
mel stated that even tho.ugh one 
can perform m~ym in aalw, one
can experience true- Judaism only 
in Israel. 

The Stern College 
DnunaUc Society 

i'r.sents 
Os<:ar Wilde's 

The lmDOriance of Belna Erncn 
Sat.. April 11 - 9 P.M. 

Koch Aud1torium 

Tickets $1.00 

JEANEfflE'S . 
··1::;:.~'lri.,,.. 

Rembrandt's Art Reflects Humanism 

Basically, the problem lies in 
the American Jewish leader. It's a 
case of the blind leading the blind. 
The only possible solution is an 
overhauling of the Jewish Day 
School leadership. The Federation 
of .Jewish Teachers has become a 
political institution and the organ~ 
ization does not know who· it, is 
or what its goals are. "It is up to 
Orthodox Jews to build a bridge 
as leaders of the next generation 

Evelyn Foldmen, Wl!U.m ~ 
172 MADISON AWNU5 

N•w Yori, N,Y. 10014 
Phone LE2..au 

Tuesday night, March 1 7, Alfred 
Werner, ,renowned art critic and 
art editor of the E-nclyclopedia 
Judaica., was the guest lecturer 
at the second session of the annual 
Forum of the Arts. Mr. Werner 
discussed "Rembrandt and the 
Bible" and illustrated his talk 
with 35 slides, most of which are 
assumed to portrarJewish-models 
and subjects. Remb~dt, a Dutch 
baroque artist, was the first paint
er to P9rtray the Jew sympa
thetically. 

The Jews of Rembrandt's native 
Amsterdam were a thriving com
munity of approximately 400 peo
ple, composed of both Sephardic 

and Ashkenazic Jews. Although 
the Jews did not enjoy all the civil 
rights and liberties of Amsterdam 
residents, they were able to build 
synagogues and worship in them. 

Mr. Werner emphasized that any 
knowledge we have of Rembrandt 
stems solely from the contents of 
his compositions, which the art 
eritk--is--free· -to- interpret as he 
pleases. He added that -Rem
brandt was a Protestant and a 
member gt.. the Menonite sect, ·a 
group which stressed close study 
of the Bible. Rembrandt's detailed 
knowledge of bibliCal contents is 
reflected in his compositions. Some 
of his works, Mr. Werner pointed 

Rings f5 Things 
ENGAGEMENTS 

Deborah Friedman '71 to Ricky 
Bialac 

.Janet Hellman '71 to Mark 
Fleischer 

Faye-Elaine Kischel '71 to 
Stuart Forman 

Judy Powitz '70 to Ira Schmuck
ler 

Viviane Rosenfeld '73 to Albert 
Arking 

Sharon Rubenstein '73 to S~ 
Fried 

Valerie Tauber '72 to Lewis 
Cohen 

Vivienne Werther '70 to Edward 
Feigleman 

Ann Wolfowicz '70 to Jerry Lew
kowitz. 

MARRIAGES 

Becky Fromm '70 to Marc David 
Goldstein 

Barbara Ger '7b to William Gon
onsky 

Phone 565-6579 

Roberta Goldberg '71 io Michael 
Henesch 

Karen Plotkin '70 to Chaim 
Moshe Bergstein 

BIRTHS 
To Florence Zweig Rosen '66, 

a boy 
To Rosa· Holcer Drapkin '71, a 

boy 

Separate H.$. & College Groups 
MACHON KA YITZ DATI 

MIZRACHI HATZAJR ISRAEL 
SUMMER INSTITUTE 

Seven weeks in Israel. European 
stop-over. Kibbuff.-moskave work 
period and special semin-,rs in
cluded. Complete tours, perma
nent Jeru5alem base. $995 com
plete. Seventeenth season, 

Most Intensive Exposure to 
Israel of Any Summer Program 
Write: 

MIZRACHI HATZAIR•ISI 
Suite 734, 150 Fifth Avenue 

New Yotk, N. Y. 10011 

OPEN SUNDAY 

Ofra c:fa!fhion :J)isco.unt 
Nationally Advertised Better 

DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR 
At Discount Prices 

I 0% Discount for 
Stern Girls 

17 WEST 32nd STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10001 

{Between Broadw<>y & 5th Ave.) 

out, are based on midrashim, of 
which Rembrandt probably learned 
through his contacts with such 
Jews as Dr. Ephraim Buenos and 
Rabbi Menashe ben Israel. For 
example, in his painting "Belsha
zar's Feast," the words "m~, 
mene, takef upharsim" are writ
ten up and down as explicated by 
the commentaries on the Book of 
Daniel. 

MONARCH 
LITERATURE 

NOTES 
'Your shortcut to undenitandlng 

the world'• Ureat literature. 

Over 325 titles, 
only $100 

each 

HaMlet. Canterbury TaJes, The 
Scarlet Letter, The Odyssey, 
Moby Dick, Lord ol The Flies, 
Crime and Punishment. A Tale 
of Two Cities, Macbeth, Gum~ 
Vt'lr's Travels, Huckleberry Finn, 
Pride end Prejudice, Wutherlng 
He-lgf\_ta, Lord Jim, The Red 
Badge of Courage, Great ec-

- pectatlona, Silas Mamer, The 
Old Man and tne Sea, The lllad, 
A Portrait of the Artiat a& a 
Young Man, Billy Budd, p.,._ 
d1a& Lost. and ma,iy more. 

..... -c:omolncnd .... 

LAUREL 
BOOK CENTER 

1286 BROADWAY 

Between 33rd and 34th Strseh 

WI 7-6041 

DATING SERVICE FOR JE 
GET DATES FOR A 

FO& INPO!!IA,TION AND Ql1&8flONNAJall Wlll'fB: 
ESSAY • Dept. 5 · 

P.O. Box 202 • Leffert, Stetion . lirooWyn, N. Y. f!225 

i,_•aat•uauu•~••~••-••u•uuo•H•H""•"•u · ......... _ ..... 

·,; A SIIMMRIN JStAII. 
AND (01.l& CRIIJlfs, 1001 

TEMPLE UNIVERSrTY offers si1t·aeachun-lc----a-edrh--wtwi.--Yo11--apucf. ~~ 
weeks in litael this summer studying: H~r•w. Proif•nt inch1dff fwe ...... 
of formal dudy {four hourt dally, flve days • .... , pkn two w .. ~ 

~:::~~d~:~ ~v;~ ~~:~c~ 1u.~r'~:°:ui:t.~1.i~~t:. Her. ... ·=· 
Hebron, E1lat, the Ne9ev, Beersheb., ffle D..d. Sea, M•da-d. and othir lft., 

SEVEN WEEKS ~::si:11~:irt. J:~:l!.':v!~r!V.: !;. t:.t 
"'99§ 1tuden~ 11nd dignitaries. There will be frw fltU fM 
~ personal recreational prajac:ts. Fo, infromaffort wtfte 

lrtdudes Jet Frig/It or cell; . 

DEPARTMENT OF EIIUCATIOII AID CULTURE• JEWISII HEICY 
515 Park Av&nu•, New York, N. Y. 10022 (212) Pl 2-0600, Ed. 218 

............................................... - ....... --___.! 

HAM.IZNON 
KOSHER_ DAIRiRESTAURANT 

44 WEST 30h STREET • 1/efwffn Broadway ond 6111 Ave. 

HE/MISCH FOOD - SHOMER SHABBOS 

CHALAV YISROEL 

From a Sandwich to a Hot Meal 

Discount for Stern Girls Owner,: fERLSTEIN FAMILY 

Opg from 7:00 o.m. - 9:00 It·•· 

HESSION & CONNOLLY, INC. 
FRUITS VEGETABLES GROCERY 

and DWCA'fllSSIEN 
175 MADISON AVENUE , •• -Sk ... } 

MU 3-2 
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S,,,.,ts lllttl 1-lty Now U,,.,, to &..,. 
1-"'*• AttllltJtnit Calet,dar for Next Yw 

"Beyond The Classroom" Forum: 
Dr. B. Narkiss Tells Story 

· Of Pe~ach Haggadah History '111• ...,.i.trar'I otttce, after con
aullbll with llludent leaden, has 
pNNDted a tentative academic cal
endar for lb• 1870-71 · academic 
year. '111e ~dar ts subject to 
chanae due to admJniatrative nec
,.ity or In reopon,e to IOlitlmate 
ri,qu- by faculty or slUdei>tl. 

In eotabllshing tha calendlr, 1he 
recwtrar•a office employed three 

basic c<!_terla. C- muot meet 
fourteen times for each credit they 
yield. cluaes are not held one day 
betore or one day after Jewish 
holfdayl to allow time for travel, 
and there has been at least one 
vacation allowed each month. 

The schedule, u it now stands, 
la flexible. For instance, ct,.anukah 
vacation, tentatively set tor the 
first day of the holiday, might be 
changed to the following Monday. 
flle one day Washington's Blrtn
day holiday might be forfeited in 
favor ot .• a ·day off at some other 
time. '11le spring semester final 
~od could be shifted to end later 
(closer to commencement day) to 
provide a lengthened intersession, 
extra vacations during the semes
ter, or extra study days after 
Shavuot. 

Students and faculty are urged 
to examine the calendar now and • 

ations to the reg-

Orientation for New Students 
Tuesday .. Sunday, September 
8-!S, 1970 . 

Registration tor New Students 
'111ursday, September -10, 1970 

Registration tor Upper Class
men 

Monday, September 14, 1970 

First Dey of ~-

Tuelday, Se* 15, 1970 

Rolh Haabanab (y;·-ons) 
Wednelday, September . SO· 
BUnda:,, October I, 1970 

Yorn JCippur and,Sukkot -
(no -ns) . 

Frlday-SUnday, October 9-25, 
1970 

Thankqlvllig (no sessiorui) 
Thursday & l'liday, Novem
ber 28-27, 1970 

Hanukkah Recess (no session,) 
Wednesday, December 23, 
1971) 

New Year's Day (no sessions) 
Friday, Janual:)' 1, 1971 

Fast of Tevet (no sessions, 

Registration Day) \. '"' 
Thursday, January ~71 

Last Day ot Classes 
Fr.Ida)\ Januar,: 15, 1971 

Final Examinations 
Monday-Tuesday, Jangary 
18-28, 1971 

SPrlnr Semeoter 

First Day ot Classes 
Wednesday, February 3, 1971 

Washington's Birthday (no ses
sions) 

Monday, February 15, 1971 

Fast of Esther & Purim 
(No sessions) 

Wednesday-Sunday, March 
10-14, 197'1 

Passover (no sessions) 
Thursday-Sunday, April 8-18, 
1971 

Israeli Independence Day 
(no sessions) 

Friday, April 30, 1971 

Lag BaOmer (no seuiona) 
Thursday, May 13, 1971 

r.ast Day of claAell 
__ .[!Ida:,, Ma:,, 28, 1971 

Shavuot (n"o s.essions) 
·· Sunday-Monday, May 30-31, 

1971 

Final Examinations 
~nesday-Thurs~ay, June 
2-10, 1971 

Commencement 
Thursday, June 17, 1971 

U.J.A. Utilizes 
The Grapevine 

A wine tasting party will be 

held in Ute Orange Lounge, Ap~~ 

7, from 8-10 P.M. 
The party was organized to pro

mote the United Jewish Appeal 

Campaign. All students are invit

ed to sample wines and see the 

Telstar movie, 1'We Hear You 

Israel." 

Planned at UJA Weekend 

The program was drawn up at 

a UJA weekend at the Weiss 

Fa~ in N~ Jersey. Three Stern 

freshmen, Siisan A:ttergut, Susan 

Dobkin, and Judy Friedman at

tended along with representatives 

of Stony Brook, Queens, N.Y.U. 

Adelphi and City College. 

By DEBORA NOBEL 

Dr. Bezalel Narkiss, an eminent 
scholar in Jewish art history on 
leave from tpe Hebrew University, 

• spoke, March 26 on HThe Dlumi· 
nated Passover Haggadot.'", t _ 

In his lecture, Dr. Narkiss gave 
a short history of the develop
ment ot illustrated baggadot dur
ing the late thirteenth and four
teenth centuries. •e offered two 
possible resons for the sudden ap
pearance of this tonn ot religious 

art work. Before that time, there 
was no authorized standard form 
for the haggadah, · and disputes 
arose often over what should be 
included. By the thirteenth cen
tury, the service had been stand
ardized. Then, too, the haggadah 
was a family book and wealthy 
Jews were inclined to copy the 
fashion of the gentiles---who com
missioned artists to illuminate 
their religious manuscripts. 

Spanish Harr~ot 

The slides used by Dr. Narkiss 
to illustrate his talk showed pages 
from haggadot transcribed in Ger
many and Spain, where most He
brew manuscripts were produced. 
The tun-page Spanish versions 
refiect the affluence of the Span
ish J eWs of the fourteenth cen
tury. 

When asked whether the il
luminations were all created by 

of the historical illustrations &ire 

b&sed on Midrashic interpreta
tions, and Dr. Narkiss ex.plained. 
the' relevant Biblical passages. It 
was his working knowledge, of the 
Bible and the Mid.rash- that ·en
abled Dr. Narkiss to decipher the 
symbols' use in many of the il• 
luminations. 

Aversion to HIRor, 

Dr. Narkiss, a specialist in Medi
eval Jewish art, is on leave to 
study ancient -manuscripts of the 
Pentateuch. He claims to have had 
an early aversion to history and 
graduated with degrees in mathe
matics and physics. After tiring of 
equations, he returned to the study 
of history. Dr. Narkiss was greatly 
influenced in his studies by his 
father, Mordechal Narldsa, who 
was director of the Museum, and 
by Profes~r Rachel Wischnitzer 
of Stern College, who had written 
articles in the area.of Jewish art. 

Dr. Narkiss' visit was a direct 
outgrowth of an' sew forum dis
cussion held thr~ months ago en
titled "Beyond the Classroom/' de
signed ~xplore the possibWties 
of broadening the classroom ex
perience. A lecture series that 
would attract students as well as 
faculty members was suggested 
at the forum, and was organized 
by Dean Mirsky. 

:::i:~.:~· o~ri:.ar::,;:,: \~==.=M==P=E=.=.=A=L==::; 
Haggadah in Jerusalem as per-
haps the work of a gentile. How- \ Card & 61ft Sliop 
ever, he claimed that most ot the Hall•ark Cardi _ &ffll 

The h!ghlightl of the weekend 

were the two speakers, Dr. Avra

!Jam Bfran, the director of the 

S _6_ 1/ s Department of Archaeology and 

oc,a ~ecurttv-~-- Anliqnlt!es of tl>.e Jsroe(l &_<11(~--

'# ment and Mr. Abe Laskove, the 

Pietm-es iadieaie intimate know]- ~ ......__-,. 

~: ;~ic~~= ;~h w::»: On 34th Sfr..t, lust wffl of t..zintton 

fammar:--~-- -- - - - -

"A social security card ts a sign. 
It. establishes your identity. Try 
to take out _a book from the Stern 
library Without your social secur
ity number." 

Stern junior R~chelle Chrystal 
turned this symbol ot the twen
tieth centutry in to a twentietb 
century art form by combining 
"minimal art with abstract. sim
plified subject matter." 

In a display to be presented at 
the Akron Museum in Akron, 
Ohio, Miss Chrystal celebrated the 
over-,pretcntiousness of the social 
security card. by ush1g it as a base 
for her sculpture. She utilized 
"squares, rectangles, cellophane, 
no color, shiny things, opaque 
things, things that seem without 
character and faceless." to con
str~ct a temple around the social· 
security card. 

Her choice. of. materials, together 

. -. - ' 

with the technique of reducing 

the front to two, rather than three, 
dimensions, eliminates •1anything 

unnecessary, except for the most 
unnecessary of all, the great pre
tentio1,1sness of the social security 

card Itself." 

,. ·,. 

' 
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H'ousE.OF REME3R~bT' 

director of the Joint Distribution 
Committee for Aid to Moroccan 
Jews. UJA movies and campus 
campaign workshops were also 
part of the weekend. 

The drawings are of two cate
gories. They either instruct the 
reader in the ritual of the seder 
or they depict the historical facts 
record'ed in the narrative. Many 

Son9s of Youth 
by 

"THE ALUMIM 
tlte now sound in Hebrew music 

featuring t/te sensational /tit 

"PEACE - SHALOM" 
Thru 

,, 

Available at your 
local record or 
dept, store 

or Allee Lautman • 7E 
889-6345 

OPIN TILL B.P.M_. 

Special Attention for Social Functions 
Large or Small· - Over JOO Seats 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
165 MADISON AVENUE INNr 31rd St.J N.Y.C. - Telo~i,ono MU &-7290 

U•der tie lspert ::~.~eli•~:.r.:•~:::.~tc:' t•e Well laow• 

Fully Air Conditioned - Shomer Shabbos 

For Stera Coll•t• &lrl1 _ Oaly: 10% Off oa all Meals Ov•r $1:10 

SONS OF JUDEA 
pr,sents 

BATTLE OF THE BANDS· 
Greatest Rock Festival of the Century 

Wint.I hc0Nlln9 Artists 

The 11th Commandment vs. 
SATUaDAY NI.HT, APalL 4 

1:30 ,. •• 
Donotln $2.00 

1.eld•- Recordl•t Artlth 

Blue 
YISHIYA OF FLATIUSH 

919 I. I 0t• Street 
lrooklya, N. Y, 

0 r:1\°T"'~i1At"" 
SPRING FESTIVAL 

Featarfag: 
RON ELIRAN 

Foremost lstHli lntern•tionat Singer 
EMIL COHEN 

Renowned American Humorist 
SUNDAY, APRIL 12 

1:00 , .... 
Rlverclale J.H.S. 

237t• St. and lndepHdeace Ave. 
For tfdefs call: 
Ohel Torah Synagogue - 543-6618 

All Seah $3.00 

STUDENT 
~ACATIONS: 

EUROPE 
& ISRAEL 

'Expert service at budget prices, 

under the direction of former 

YesJiiva University adminfstratlve 

staff - Rabbi Bernard Walfi1h 

and Cy Shavricl. Full lnowledte 

interesh •nd pro-

OLAM 
Travel Network, Inc:. 

Soito 603S 
152 W, 41 St., N.Y.C:, 10036 

, 12111 736-1790 


